
Chemistry Syllabus

Instructor  :  Ms. Miller

Course :   10th & 11th Grade Science

Classroom  :  
Email : miller.roxanne@thesugarcreek.org

Phone  :  980-242-3070

*Course Description:  Chemistry is the study of the structure and composition of

matter  that makes up living things and their environment. Chemistry also deals with the

study of the  changes of matter and the mechanisms by which changes occur. This class

will cover topics such as  matter, chemical reactions, solutions, and nuclear chemistry.

Virtual labs and/or simple at home  labs are conducted for most chapters. Lab reports

must be submitted, organizing data and  answering questions for the experiment.

Attendance is very important for keeping up with work in Physical Science. It is

imperative that scholars keep up with lecture notes and assignments.

*Scholars’ Goal :  The aim of this class is to broaden the student’s science knowledge.

Students will gain independence and confidence in performing classwork, research, labs,

and  projects. These goals will be accomplished by teaching students how to:
•Keep a legible and accurate notebook  •Manage time efficiently in class   •Perform labs in

a safe and organized manner  •Maintain a positive attitude and respect towards one

another

mailto:miller.roxanne@thesugarcreek.org


*Needed Materials: Composition notebook, tape, scissors, highlighter, pen/pencils,

glue stick, tape, scientific  calculator, color pencils, index cards, chrome book (given by

school) and a 12 inch ruler.

*Electronic Devices Policy :    Cell phones, headsets and other communication devices

are  PROHIBITED   from use in classroom and laboratory unless  authorized by the

appropriate  faculty or staff.  Phones will be collected as soon as you cross the threshold

of my classroom  and returned that same day unless there are severe behavioral issues

which will cause the  parent/guardian to pick up their phone.

*Statement on Classroom Behavior:  Sugar Creek Charter High School is committed to

maintaining a social and physical environment conducive to carrying out its education

mission. Therefore, all members of Sugar Creek Charter High School  community are

expected to  demonstrate standards of civility.

·           Be moderate in speaking. Loud, obscene, argumentative, or threatening speech is

disruptive to teaching and learning. It is also offensive to others and has no place in an

academic setting. (see consequences)

·           Resolve any disagreements in a positive, non-combative manner.

·           RESPECTING  yourself and others provides comfort in an educational setting.

*Classroom Expectations:

1.  RESPECT  Commands always:  See Ms. Miller’s Non-Negotiable Expectations

2.  Earn Your PROPS: Be   Prepared  Be   Responsible Be   O  n time  Be   Polite  Be   S  afe

3.  All food (including candy & gum) and drinks are not allowed due to science experiments.

4.  NO rough playing or running in the science laboratory classroom.

5.  IF there’s a mess or accident PLEASE advise the teacher so WE can fix it together.

6.  Chromebooks are to be used ONLY for classwork purposes (unless authorized).

*Consequences:      1. Silent Lunch    2. Phone call home    3. Referral

I, Ms. Miller, DO NOT give verbal warnings. With the parent/guardian and scholar signing
this contract informs that ALL PARTIES are aware and agree with what is stated.

*Understanding Scholars Grades:

·           Formal Assessment is 70%   of the final grade  which includes :  tests and

projects/presentations.



·           Informal Assessments is 30%   of the final grade which includes  : notebooks, labs,

classwork, catalyst/do now, exit tickets and homework.

·           Make-Up Work:   whether the absence is  EXCUSED/UNEXCUSED ,  your child  has 7

days  from the time of their return to make up assessments .  Once the 7 days have

exceeded the highest grade your child will receive will be a  50 as their final grade.

*Explanation of student grades:  
A 90%  - 100% Excellent           B 80%  - 89% Above Average

C 70%  - 79% Average              D 60%  - 69% Below Average

F Below 60% Failing

**NOTE:   Tutoring: BY APPT. ONLY. Ms. Miller can resist this accommodation at  any

time (especially due to bad behavior, not using their time wisely and skipping my class

on purpose). Your child is in my classroom for 1 hour and 30 minutes daily. Most work

should be completed due to this time frame, if not it will  be given as homework.

Ms. Miller’s Non-Negotiables
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*Acknowledge

me as I

acknowledge you

when entering

the classroom.

* Earn your
P.R.O.P.S.

PREPARED

R ESPONSIBLE

 ON TIME

  POLITE   
SAFE

*Please refrain

from asking to

leave the

classroom unless

it is an 
EMERGENCY .

*Please refrain

from any class

movement:

conversations,

getting supplies

or sharpening

pencils.

*Properly take

care of chrome

books provided

by CMS.

*Use  ONLY

CMS approved

websites  for
learning tools

* ALL classroom

materials need

to stay in my

class.  If you
borrowed any

writing utensils,

scissors etc.

(they all are

* Be moderate in

speaking. Loud,

obscene,

argumentative,

or threatening

speech is

disruptive to

teaching and

learning. It is

also offensive to

others and has

no place in an

academic

setting.

*Resolve any

disagreements in

*Acknowledge

me as I

acknowledge you

when exiting the

classroom.

* Clean up after
yourself DAILY.



labeled) keep

them in my

classroom so

that I may bless

the next scholar

who may not

have materials.

a positive,

non-combative

manner.

* RESPECTING 
 yourself and
others provides

comfort in an

educational

setting.

* ALL cell phones

and headsets

are collected by

me  prior to
crossing the

threshold  of my

classroom.

* ALL book

personal

belongings: book

bags/purses  are
to be kept in

the front

entrance of the

door as soon as

you pass the

threshold.

*Participation is

KEY:)

*ASK

QUESTIONS

{pull me to the

side or email me

if you are not

interested in

speaking out

loud}

*Focus on the

sites provided

by the educator

in order to

excel.

*Always  T.R.Y.

T hink and trust
yourself.

R each “3”
before Me. -ask

3 scholars

before you ask

me for

assistance.

Y ou Got This:)

Confidence is

everything!!!

*Complete, turn

in or submit  ALL

assignments

given either by

Canvas or

handout.

* Fill in  ALL 
desks in the 
front  of the
class  to the 
back  of the
classroom.

*Listen to

 COMPREHEND

(understand)

instead of

listening to

 RESPOND .

* Plagiarism
  is not tolerated
and against CMS

policies.

*Please provide

your  OWN work

when submitting

for a grade to

prevent a

 FAILING grade.

* EVERY  scholar
has a position.

Play your

position

accordingly.

*Contribute to

 YOUR  portion of
the task. If it

is group work

and you did

 NOT  contribute
you will get a

Failing Grade.

* STUDY EVERY

NIGHT for

30-40 minutes 
on previous

chemistry work

or on upcoming

chemistry units.

* Write down

any questions of

concern after

you have

studied.   Present
these questions



to me when you

enter my class

the next day or

send me an

email.

*Be

 COURAGEOUS 
and  OPEN

minded to new

information.

*Be

 INTENTIONAL

DAILY  with the

end goals you

have not just

for my class but

for your

FUTURE.

* Show 
INTEGRITY  &
ACCOUNTABILI

TY  when utilizing

your CMS

technology.

Doing this will

prevent damage

or loss of

device.

*Teamwork

makes the

Dreamwork:)

*Help each

other and

encourage one

another.

* Know that  WE 
are in this

together. It is

 US  against
Science.

* TRUST  me and

the PROCESS

 and  TOGETHER

WE  can
 Succeed!!!!

Parent/Guardian:___________________      Date: __________________

Scholar: _________________________      Date: __________________


